Key indicators: single-crystal X-ray study; T = 296 K; mean (C-C) = 0.002 Å; R factor = 0.043; wR factor = 0.127; data-to-parameter ratio = 13.0. organic compounds o2770 Wu et al.
In the title compound, C 22 H 19 NO, the pyridine ring and the adjacent naphthalene ring system are nearly coplanar, making a dihedral angle of 3.3 (1) , while the pyridine and benzene rings are perpendicular to each other, with a dihedral angle of 89.9 (1) . The crystal packing is stabilized by intermolecular O-HÁ Á ÁN hydrogen bonds and C-HÁ Á Á interactions.
Related literature
For the biological activity of quinoline derivatives, see : Faber et al. (1984) ; Johnson et al. (1989) ; Nesterova et al. (1995) ; Yamada et al. (1992) . 
Experimental

Data collection
Bruker APEXII area-detector diffractometer 10164 measured reflections 2879 independent reflections 2232 reflections with I > 2(I) R int = 0.020 Refinement R[F 2 > 2(F 2 )] = 0.043 wR(F 2 ) = 0.127 S = 1.03 2879 reflections 222 parameters H atoms treated by a mixture of independent and constrained refinement Á max = 0.17 e Å À3 Á min = À0.16 e Å À3 Table 1 Hydrogen-bond geometry (Å , ).
Cg is the centroid of the N1,C1-C5 pyridine ring. Data collection: APEX2 (Bruker, 2004) ; cell refinement: SAINT (Bruker, 2004) ; data reduction: SAINT; program(s) used to solve structure: SHELXS97 (Sheldrick, 2008) ; program(s) used to refine structure: SHELXL97 (Sheldrick, 2008) ; molecular graphics: SHELXTL (Sheldrick, 2008) ; software used to prepare material for publication: SHELXTL.
2-(2-p-Tolylbenzo[g]quinolin-3-yl)ethanol
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Comment
Quinoline derivatives possess varies of biological properties, such as psychotropic activity (Nesterova, et al., 1995) , antiallergic (Yamada et al., 1992) and anti-inflammatory activity (Faber et al., 1984 and Johnson et al., 1989) . Therefore, the title compound ( Fig. 1) , may be used as a new precursor for obtaining bioactive molecules. Herein, we report the crystal structure of the title compound, (I).
In the crystal structure of (I), there are four aromatic rings and the pyridine ring is the new formed ring. The pyridine ring is a coplanar conformation. The pyridine ring and the adjacent naphthalene ring are nearly coplanar, with a dihedral angle of 3.3 (1)°. While the pyridine ring and the benzene ring are vertical with each other, with a dihedral angle of 89.9 (1)°. The molecules are connected by the O1-H1···N1 intermolecular hydrogen bond and C-H···π interactions ( Figure 2 ). Besides, there is intermolecular π-π interaction between the two neighboring benzene rings (C4C5C6C7C8C13), symmetry code:
(1-X, 2-Y, -Z). The two rings are parallel to each other. The centroid distance, plane-plane distance and displacement distance are 3.642, 3.499 and 1.010 Å, respectively, which strongly indicate the existence of intermolecular π-π interactions.
Experimental
The title compound, (I), was prepared by the reaction of 4-methylbenzaldehyde (0.240 g, 2.0 mmol), naphthalen-2-amine (0.286 g, 2.0 mmol) and I 2 (0.051 g, 0.2 mmol) in THF (10 ml) at reflux for 40 h (yield 86%, mp. 486-487 K). Crystals of (I) suitable for X-ray diffraction were obtained by slow evaporation of a THF solution.
Refinement
The hydrogen atom of hydroxy group, was positioned from a Fourier difference map and was refined freely. Other H atoms were placed in calculated positions, with C-H = 0.93-0.98 Å, and with U iso (H) = 1.2U eq (parent atom). Fig. 1 . The molecular structure drawing shows 30% probability of displacement ellipsoids and the atom-numbering scheme.
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Hydrogen-bond geometry (Å, °)
Cg is the centroid of the N1,C1-C5 pyridine ring. 
